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tAX ape Farm equal to three.

tart, Esq., in a recent Ad.
the Ohio Agricultural So.

Mel tt speaki on this .subject:rfrmers who are destroying
6 ness of their farms

-1 rk as they find that
stare diminishing, think on.

f ding their area by add.
%f surface, as if they sup-_&tbat"their title deeds only gaveLj 4'ight to six inches deep of

If thof will take tho--e deeds,hcii meaning, and apply the
n16toltheir fields, thev will soon re-
hithree-fold crops the fect that

0.tw has given them three farms
te supposed they had. but

in other words, that the subsoil
Srought up. and combined with the
Wi :.-and enriched with the atinos-

nfluences, and those other tie.
enahieh agricultural science will
th hem to appl) to their gronnd,i-1-,-ill indrease three-fold the measure of
ts productiveness. To show to what
extent the fertility of the soil can be

d, I refer to a statement in the
Saa.-Patent Office Report. In theafd150, there were nine coinpetiMsaforthe premium corn crop of Ken-
qkyijeAch of whom cultivated 10

' cres. iTheir average crop was about122 l~hihs per acre. At that time
Stheaverage crop of wheat per acre intheiarvests of Great Britain, on a6dllonutivated for centuries, is about
66ble that produced on the virginil1fOhio. Why is this? Simply.beause British farmers are educated
in, apply work wisely. They pay backtthe. earth what they burrow; theyendeavor by every means in their
Ower, to enrich their ground, and
return it enriches them. If our farm-

rs, instead oflaboring to double their
ores: would endeavor to double their
ps.they would find it a vast savingt.4ini6 and to I, and an increase

fthi'f iibver -hink ordi 'ng
ges 11 tlhe triy

0 -gold

or o dg ili earn~~ stQvery? man wtould find his stock of
*od, wvithouit the aid of dreams and di-
miation.
-We have a great advantage over the
British farmers in the fact that our
farmeras nearly all hold the lands which
they cultivate, in fee simple, while in
niigland they are chiefly tenants, hi..
'ng the lands of the nobility, paying
enoxymous rents to the proprietors, be-
sies heavy taxes to government.

,.~. xs.here are comparatively light, and
our farmers are their own landlords.
Hence they have been able to pay three.
-old wages for labor to those paid in

-Europe, pay the costs of transporta-
tion~ and- yet undersell the A ritish

. farmers in their own markets.

INDIAN- CoRN.-This crop is of para.mount:Importance to the people of the
Nout4. It is the greatest supporter of

*lMaria stock, and from it most of
4 6nbread Is manufactured; but still

*here is much to be learned in its cut-~tivalon. The great secret in produc-
ing heavy crops consists in preparing
the ground for the reception of the
seed.-One acre properly put in will

*, ield more than four carelessly plant.
ed-hence the necessity of paying
more attention to the mode of cultiva-

tlot thou the amount of land employ.~d. Orie acre well tilled will give
-from 80 to 100 bushels, but careless-

ypeformed, 20 buishels is a fair av-
erag crop. Let the land be plowed
earl and very deep, mauuire it
wit twenty loads of stale litter to
the acre, if it can be had; plowv it in
lightly, plant early, keep down the
weeds by the use of the cultivator, lhar.
row and hoe, and no other labor is nie.
cessary to make a heavy erop if the sea-

* son 'is propitious. When there is
a large amount of unfermnented vegeta-
,ble matter, lime and ashes will be ser-

-- lcoable as top-dressings. If the land is
atenaeious clay, sand tuight be hatuled
bh with advantage. Tinave a deep. rich,

*'loose bed for.the millions of radicles
to go abroad-and uninterruptedly seek
nourishment, and the rich harvest will

-tell for the kind treatment.

~ It is better to thread the path of' ife cheerfully, skipping over the thorns
lndbriars that obstruct your way, than
tOeWna under every hedge lament-
* -*"n ur~hard fate.. The thread of a

oheegft man's life spinis out linger than
.thatof fian who is constar tly sad and
desp'ondlng. Prudent conduct in the
oncerns. of life Is highly necessary-
*but'if distress succeed. diejection and
despair will not afthrd relief. 'rho

- best thing to be done when evil comes
guon usi not lamenting, but action;
nybQ teA.Mt and suffer, but to seek

'41b~~w Code of Alabama has
4mu~~~tory upon every Sheriff,

~1'~lrL~r'sagd Exeutors to ad.
~votre ii & gW~aer of his counytlJho &&ts~ipersonal properity,

awTllstete
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h-hwaeekg11this wk Jald4pI~ a
This year P4ln 8 day 0CQur o
tfie.20th of the present .n ad
was, therefore celebrated by the. Ri
man Catholics and;Episcopalians with
appropriato ceremonles. It commem.
orates the day of the Savieur's triupJ.
phdnt, cntry into Jerusalum, Asito
people on that occasion inaiifited
their joy-by cutting. down branches. of
Palm and carrying. them' in their
hands, or strewing them in the *ay;hence this festival, from a very earlyperiod, receiveid the name of "Palm
Sunday." In most Roman Catholic
congregations, the ancient custom of
distributing on that day branches of
the Palm, or some other tree; con-
tinues to be religiously observed.

Besides this ceremony on Palm
Sunday, there are other days in -HolyWeek which are particularly devoted
to the commemoration ofthe history of
the redemption. by the Catholic
Church. On I1oly Thursday, as it
is called, (because on that day Christ
instituted the sacrament of the HolyEucharist, which the Roman Catholics
believe contains the body and blood of
Christ under the appearance of bread
and wine, and also because his pas-Mon or sufferings commenced on
that day.) Also, on Good Friday, so
called, because Christ was on that
day Crucified, and the work of're-
demption consummated. Also, on
Holy Saturday, during which the
body lay in the Tomb. On the af-
ternoons or evenings before each. of
these days, the Catholic Church cele-
brates a solenm service called the of-
fice of the Tenebrfe, from the dark-
ness with which it concludes. In the
early ages of the Church it used to be
celebrated at night, which custom is
still practised by some religious com-
munities. This office consists of the
usual matins of the Roman Catholic
Church, somewhat altered in relation
to the particular time of the year whenthis holy season occurs. The mode of
its elebration is as follows:- A large
triangular candletick, the base of the
triangle being about three feet long, is
brought into the church, and placed in
the aisle in front of' the altar, and
immediately outside the railings of
the santuary. on a pedestal of about
six feet in height.. In each one of
the sides of this triangle thure are
seven sockets, and one on the top at
the meeting of the sides. In these
are placed fifteen lighted candles, -to
correspond with the number of psalns
recited befo're the Miserere. Af-
ter each psalm one of the candles is
extinguished, with the exception of
the candle at the top of the, triangle,
which is token away and concealed be
hind'thep altar. The Benedictus then

patt usb"
extinguished, causing a total rk-
ness. After a period o'f a few seconds
the concealed candle is brought forth
and placed in its former position, at
the top of the triangle, and the candles
on the altar are again lighted. The
custom of concealing the last and
most elevated of the candles in the tri-
angle bechind the altar during the last
part of the service andl then bringing it
forth, burning. and plaicing it in its
former position, is a manifest allusion
to the death and resurrection of out
Saviour. This is the office of the
Tenebro, which is celebrated with so
munch effect in the Pope's chapel, at
Rome, during Uioiy Week, and which
is so much spoken of by travellers. The
saying (for no organ or other musical
instronent is used) of the Lanmenta-
tions of Jeremiah, which form the
lessons, as they are called; of the of-
fice and the Miserere by the Pope's
choir, is considered to be the high-
est character of vocal music ever at-
tained.

BoYsi-Boys, when they are boys,
arc queer enough. How many ridie-
ulo~us notions they have, and what sin-
gnlar desires, which in nfter life change
and shape themselves in to characteris
ties. WVho rememb~ers when he
wvould have changed his birth-right for
a rockinig horse, and new suit of clothes
for a monkey ? Who forgets the
sweet faiced girl, older than himself,
against- whoi se golden hair he leaned
and wept his griefs away '? WVho
rcccolleets when the thought of being
a circus ridier appeared greater than
to be president ; ant how jealously he
watched the little fellows that wore
spangled jackets and turn somersets,
and prayed to become like them ?I Ii
nmmory preserve not these caprices,
or somethinig similar, the boy is lost
ini the man. Hapllpy visi' us, they
come but once and go quickly, leav-
ing us ever to sigh for a return of what
can never be again.

OPENING A CoUaT.-The crier of the
Cincinnati Court of Common leia-
delivered himnsell'as follows, in opening
its recent term-Hear ye! hear ye!
hear ye! All piesons having bunsiness
b~efore the honorale Judge of this sep
erate division of the Court of Commoni
Pleas of H-amnil ton county, d raw niear
and give your attendance, and ye shah.
be heard. Gen. Pierce is now Presi.
dlent of the republican nation of A mer-
ica. May God have muercy on thr
Congress, and not, foinget the Senate.

Si guldar Ilistorical Face.-Si,
Walter Reloighi was thme first discover-
er of the valhe of tihe p'ointo as a food
for man,. One day lie ordered a loi
of dry weeds to be collected and burnt.
Among these was a lot of dried pota
toes. After the honfire these potatoem
were picked lip thoroughly roasted.-
Sir Walter tested and prpnounced
thenvdeliciou. By this..aecidedt wam
discverea species of fo6d hich he

svdniillii~ns of the huI efo
starvation. m1nVc*fr

Youmay u u
r tt~f2' end. love I'h. at'

distance, u as warmlyas 1you kik
for all the sweet faces and glowng1-houghts that have winged youit one.
ly hoursp fleetly and soswetly.Then
yu may coe the book, and lean your.~ihoee lagahit the cover, .as if iwere

the face.of.. a. dear. friend, ,utigur.eyes,'aid soliloquise to your heart's
content, Without fear of misconstruc-
tion, even though -you should exclaim,in the fullness of. your enthusiasm,
"What an adorable'soul that mi has!"'
You nmay;putithe volume under yourpillow, an4 let 'your' eye -and the
first ray.of sporning Vjg.t fall ogt to-
gether, and no Argus eyess6ail rob youof that delicioils pleasure, no carpingold Vnaid or straight laced PharL
see shall cry otit, "it isn'i proper!" You
may have a thousand petty, provoking,irritating annoyances through the day,and you shall come back again to your
dear old book, and forget them all in
dream land. It shall be a friend that
shall be always at hand; that shall nev.
er try you by caprice, or pain you by
forgetfulness, or wound you "by dis-
trust.

"Study men!"
Well, try it once! I don't be.-

lieve there's any neutral territory,where that interesting study can be
pursued as It should be. Before youget to the end of the first chapter,they'll be making love to you, from
the mere force of habit, and because
silks, and calicoes, and delaines natu.
rally suggest it. It's just as natural to
'em as to sneeze when a ray of sun-
shine flashes suddenly in their faces.
"Study men!" That's a game, mydear, that two can play at! Do you
supp->se they are going to sit quietlydown,.and let you dissect their heart,
without returning the compliment? No,indeed! That's where they differ slightly from "books!"s
Men are a curious studv! Some-

times it pays to read the "die end of
the volume," and then, again, it don't
-mostly the latter! FANNi FERN.
MErHODISM IN TnE UNITED STATES.-

-The editor of the Zion's Herald takes
the following view of the progress of
Methodisin in this country. He says:

'American Methodism is not a cen-
tury old. In the incredibly short
space of eighty-seven years it has built
four thousand two hundred and twenty
churches, (which is a little less than
one for. every week of her existence,)
at a cost of fourteen millions seven
hundred and thirty thousand five hun-
dred and seventy-one dollars. It has
also erected and endowed its colleges
and numerous hcademies with large
sums. It hasrbuilt:innrmerable -.ar,

AorMi ,-'itsujplied-.y4Itself wiVflft
Church and Sabbath School literature.
Now most of these 'churehes having
been newly erected,' rebuilt, or re-
modelled, and most of these vast, out-
lays having been made within the last
quarter of a century, we think it no
exaggeration to estimate tihe expendi-
tures of Methodism in thle United
States, for home purposes, at an aver-
age very little short of one million of
dollars per annum for the last twenty-
five years; in addition to that, it has
paid for the support of its ministry.'

CHEAPER THtAN MA'rCnIEs-Te edi-
tor of the Albany Express, in the
course of an article upon the "Freaks
and Wonders of Electricity," writes
out the following "spiritual manifesta-
tions:"

'-Happening to be in the parlor of a
friend a fe-w evenings since, he fhvor-
ed us with the exhibition of a very
pretty electrical experiment. Ilis
daughter walked briskly across the
floor once or twice, and then rapidly
approached an entinguished gasburin-
er, touched it, with her fingers, and in-
stantly the escaping fluid burst in-
to flame! It was ani enitire new way of
lighting tihe gas, and involved a
great saving of miatchecs. Anty per-
son in the room if' their shoes and
boots wvere not wet, could produce the
ame cffect. rlTe sparks of electrici-
ty emiitted at the instant of the con-
tact with the inetal of Lhe burner igni-
ted the gas."
A NAVAL AI.-A person, on whom

the temperance reformation had pro-
duced no cffect entered, in a stamte of'
exhileration, one of the temperance
groceries in a neighboring townl.

-keep a-ny-thing--good to take hereP
'Yes,' replied the merchanit, "we

have some excellent coid water; tile
best thing in the world to take.'

'Well, I know it,' replied the B~ae.
chanite, 'there's-no( thig--that's done
so much for niavigattionl as that.'

TrUI1N 10 M~loTnEln mnU~n.--The
OXtholie (P~a.) Telegr~aphl says: "We
have reaisonl to believe that tepa-
pers will soon annmonnee the con-
versionl to our hmoly ihith of' one of the
most learned Protestant preachers ini
the country-one who has been quite
distinguished fihr tile active part whichh
he has takeni in po lemlical discussion)s."

SArTA AmN.-Unlder the New Or-
leans date of the~12th1 inistant, we learnm
that anm Engq~lshs aaer was met, sev-
eraml dlays preious, enitering Vera Cruz,
with Santa Anna on boad. lie is re-
turning to) the* Capjitoml to assume the
reins of' Govemnnit.

VzEvET.-Oumr lady readers, who
sport velvet mantillas, will perhaps
prize the following recipe:

"To raise the pile of'velvet. cover a
hot smoothing iron with a wvet clo)th,
and hold the velvet firmly over it; the
vapor arising will raise the pile of vel-
vet, -with the assistance of a light

tot-1,i'Wg rm-. o1 -
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York. , I:February number, Is be-
foCrUs, fllowing are some of its
contents:eU prospects ofFrance and
dangers o niglnd, Sco'ttish Philoso-
phy, 'Sunkj in. ihe 19th Century,
European a 4igition in early times,
Litton on te Church, Progressive as-

pects of literature: cent Essays
The1 Univise and its Laws, Th'e Gov;-
emnent if the Ea.s India Company,
1The Legal professions andt he count
Courts.

The Sottlern Agriculturist.-The
March number has con to hand and
as usual we are not disappointed in
our expectation- of getting something
good. T Journallwell maintain its
high repution, and we would advise
our plaes to snd a dollar to R. M.
Stokes,Suiur nsville,. S. C., if they
want corr c and useffid informatioi on

all subje connected with Agricul.
ture. f

The Georgia. University Magyazine.
-This is'the-title of~a mronthly-1daga-
zine pubisihedat AtheLs, Ga., under
the patronage Et Senior Class ofthe
University ; it is a -n'atly' printed
journal and contains som choice and
well.written articles; price$2 00 per
annum ina aanotaddressChisty i
Kelsea, Athens, G .

From.the Charleston Courier.
Telegraplaic estelligeazce.

LATER.FROM EUROPE.
-Trisalit fa o y York

ziCplWe .arve atewGa., un
Thesda roa LiveSerpolaswic ot
Usierfty itidnsday theaty pinted
jouna Lvandotain A's.--Tchiesds
annuiotn forthe, adresas hvetcom
prised1,00baens, ofwica.eua

torsonexotherChaetanCourer. ou

Circuar reeiedbtisarrival quote
CTton a.s.mlsteawih fir business

upe ltouedsthy8theint., ihn.
ofeCitne for theegthe day aen com-

torlain coseuence taenofthaora-
sbne teanor ofThe ipor's Aericanh
adiess Wrth mande closnduindei

CToea sutadyions a-Fir bOrleas
54dedlinanighhOeasenny5-8,Fok
Uandc th.8marke MiddsingdUland

5 1-2d.
Flour wias in moderate demand and

had experienced a further decline of
sixpence per* bbl. of 196 lbs.

Tirade in Manchester had slightly de-
clined.

Consols were quoted at fr-om 99 1-2
to 99) 5 8.

H-avre Cotton Market.--The advices
from Havre brought by the Atlantic,
arc to the 7th inst. T1he demand for
cotton, however, was but moderate,
and there'was little or no change to
notice, as opierators were awaitaig the4
receipt. of the Niagara's ad vices. For
Rice and Ashes there lad been a mod-
crate deimand from1 the tr-ade and foi
export.

Foreign ltemns.-In Lomrba rdy th<
conifiscattioni of the property of those
suspected to be connected with the
late insurrectionary movements had
commi~ei ced. The frigates Cumbier
land and St. Louis hid taken many lu
gitives on board.

*Pinlce Canmerata Bornparte hat
shot hiimself.

T1hie Rothischilds have taken the Sar
dinian loan.

Great imilitarry preparations are ma
king in Bav-aria, arnd many arrests hav-4
taken pla1ce.

lai France the Emperor has appoint
ed Commlissioners to visit .every piarl
of thle Emiipire and enquire into the
wanits of the peopile.

Father Lacordiere hais been orderet
to qit. Paris, for -alludinig in harsi
termls to the Emiperor.
A tradesman has beenci arrested ii

Pairis for shooting at thie Archibishop o

Pariis.
The Earl of Malnesbury hiis repri

imainded the Commianider ofthe Englisi
Frigaitd'at Genioa, for assisting Mazzin
to es.cape from that city.

Thle Emperor of Austria has nearly
recoveried from his wounds.

Theli rumor that a conspiracy existe<
at Comnorn in Hunigary has been con
hiimed. The Provost of' the town wae
hung iin ebains and five hundred priso
nors sent to Pecsth.
The arrangements between Austrii

niid Tuirkey are said to be as follows
'Te 1-Tngsinns mdl Pnles serving ii

~w

-to oiqN -0 1 Ara te o iw
tgl igus pg ' een e

th mbling tIsis",ifg
three thou d~ollarmots,im ny
good old christian father, d6 .1st
November/1851, this Is the ilsd6
September, 1852, all spen't 'a the
gambling table -in Charleston."
How startling and full ofmelancholy

this confession, that the ample legaty
which a fond parent After years of toil,
and denial. ha accumulated, and left'
to his child, should thus in the briet
spaoe' of one year, be recklessly spent
at the gaming table ! How Potent the
I I ,whichcold thuylIad on step by

I 'the deluded v6tary to his doom.
PhAs, nowhe .ho was once the

poisessor of this fortune, :is suffering
the pinchings of poverty,, and 7in the
bitterness of his soul is reeping the
fruits. of his folly,'a friendless and,
homeless wanderer. Of all the vices
young and old are addieted to, there
is none more seductivdand fatal in its
consequences, thai thit of gaming; it is
the' syren song,which lut-es. Uiantious
youth to ruin; dr tho Dead Se fruit,
which is beautiful to the sight, but
turns to ashes in the taste. To the
gambling table how many young men
can trace back the comnencement of
their downfall and utter iuin' Gamb
ling and drinking. are twin sisters and
rarely found separate. Is. their'e then
no young man in 'our midst to whom
the warning of this happy youth may
be repeated? If so, we would say be-
ware of the fascinations of the ganb-
lingjpble, and in the language of the
poet:
"Look round, the wrecks or play behold,
Estates dismember'd, inortgaged, sold,
Their owners now to jail confined,
Show equal poverty of mind."

g~grThe following Delegates have
been appointed-by the Board of Coun-
sellors, to epresent the South Caroli-
na Medica Association in the Ameri-
can Medical'Associatiou, to assemble
in Now-York in May next:.

.Abbeville.-Dr. Jos. J. Wardlaw.
Barnwell.-Dr. Amory Coffin.
Charleson.-Drs. Thos. Y. Sinons,

Eli'Geddings, James Moultrie, Henry
Ravenel, Wm. M; Glenn, F. T.
Miles, J. J. Chisolm, Wm. L. Moul-
tries.

Chester.-Dr. J. MeF.- Gaston.
Colle~qn.-Dr. Thlos. Liiiin.:
Darlingioi Dr. Ths. Snith.
Georgetown..,-Dr. H. M. ]oster.Lancser.-Dra S. L. Strait,
BupntfiD.Je C. MayaftswbthWiliamsburgka.-Di-MB. 'W;Br

-York.-Dr. J'. R.'Bratton. te

MAedical Society of South TCarolina
The following members were appoint
ed delegates to the American Medical
Association at the last meeting of the
Society, viz:

Dr. P. C. Gaillard.
Dr. T. L. Ogier.
Dr. E. Horlbeck.
Dr. J. P. Jervey.-Dr. R. Lebby.
Dr. R. A. Kinloch.
Dr. Wm.' M. Mitchell.
Dr. F. M. Robertson.

TztE GREi-rT ExmIrorT0.-The Lon
don correspondent of the Philadelphir
North American states that Colonme
Hlughes, of Maryland, the representa
Live of the American Association foi
the management of the -Americar
Crystal Palace at New York, is now~
in London. Hie had a long inter~view
with Prince Albert, who, in conjunc
tion with her Majesty the Queen, takei
great interest in the American World's
Fair. Her Majesty and Prince Alber
will send over a variety. of choice anm
valuable articles, inchidinig a bust o
the Queen, 'to be oxhibited. The Em
peror of the French and the Pope arn
among the contributors. Englanc
sends 542 objects, France 320, the
Zollverein 500, Holland 142, and Itala
100 statues.

SnEnJDAN KNowVLas.--This distini
guished dramatist recently left tha
stage and became a Baptist clergy man
As matter of interest to a portion o
our readers, we publish a rotice, take1
-fromn the Dunbarton (Scotland) Ici
SaId, of a lecture deliv'ered by him a
that place:

'The inhabitants of this place ba<
the privilege of listening to such
bril liant'display of oratorical power
Sas few of them have ever had an or

.portunity of enjoying before. The c<
r lebrity of the lecturer, in the dramati
.world both as an author and actor, al

I tracted to the scene a large crowd,c
.all classes. We observed* with'- th

s eagerly listening throng; clergyme

3 of various denominations those of th

IEstablished Church, Free Church, It
formed Presbyterian Church, and otl

,ers; also, elders in large numbers.-
SOur municipal authorities weore als

t there, inoluding our wvorthy provosi

e our bailifib, and nearly all the member

aj of the town council. Indeed then

.was scarcely a person of any status, o
ra respectability In this place, who di
s not avail himself of this opportunit
i, of both enjoying a rich intellectunt
'feast, and confirming himself in hi
Protestant fal.th, Mr. Knowles' argi

1, nents,' ith. their Illustrations, thi
e whole audienkoseemecd t6 receive a
:, quita ellutkmgIindced,.3 dtrj oanoi of hearing th ia

e quence and poaroia th ;4 i

Au Aa aey s
uto in

righ to erectfort 4 da on em, or
to approAch then by sea.

[Ibl0 mustbe a gradson of-Elbia,
the eldest 6 ter o(N. leorponprte,'rho ipa'rt Pr ix BJ 4iI
knd left. n o.
CountCamerata. -E s CoaUsaI.
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Biatiimore,Mah 24, 9,87 A. M.
The U. S. Senate on Wednesday

confirmed the Hon. Hugh J. Anderson,
ofMaine, as 00mmissioner ofCustoms,
Rich.1dP. Hammnjids Collector,
and Philip A. R-ali,'Appraiser at
San francisco- Nathaniel~ Hawthornf
as Consul at LiverpoolJudg Mison
of Iowa, as Commissoner of Patento,
and Donald Mann, as AssistantShere-
tary of Jtate. The Senate ill proba.
bly adjourn on Moniday, and. the for-
eign appointments will be potp6ned
until Juie.
The testinony adduced against Dr.

Gardinei is apparently overwhelming.
Baltimore, March 24;.O P.M.

The U.S. Senate has conflimed -Wil-
liam-Henry Vesey, of Peinnsylvania,
as Consul to Havre; Henry-B. Dewey,
of Pennsylvania, as Consul to Para,
Brazil; Paul Arnau as 'Collector at St.
Augustine, Fla.; Haniilton Stuart, at
Collector at Galveston, Texas, and
Green W. Caldwell as Superintendent
of the Mint at Charlotte,: N. C.
Th appointment of Mr. Ramsay as

contractor to carry .the mail between
Vera Cruz and' apulco, has been
confirmed by the I ostmaster General.
The President has notified the Sen-

ate that he 'will not need their attend-
ance after Wednesday.

Senator- Rusk, of Texas, i3 now re-

coving from a dangerous illness.

WASHINGTON. March 21.-The Cen-
sus. Office in Eighth street and its vi-
cinity has been the scene of great ex-
citement to-day. In the first place,
upward of one hundred clerks were

removed, leaving but seven or eight in
the- office, and it was proposed to dis-
pense.with the Eighth street and Sev.
enth street offices altogether; one office
and a few picked clerks being deemed
sufficient to wind up the business.

In the next place, Mr. Kennedy,. late
superintendent of the Census Bureau,
sued out a writ of replevin on Mr.
DeBow, his successor, by virtue of
which he entered the 'office with a

Deputy Marshal, and.removed two or
three cart loads of manuscripts ani
documents claimed as private proper.
ty, but embracitig a large quantity of
manuscripts prepared by clerks in the
oflice,the r rda.of. ho Census Bouard
numerous lkiati.eseceived Tron
public soc this,&je he dochn.ents
removed were appritied at.$480, ani
Kennedy has given bond in $4,000 foi
their satfety.

Mr. DeBow consulted the Districi
Attorney, and there is no doubt thai
the mo~st prompt measures .will be
taken for the recovery of such as ar<
of public character. It is uniderstooc
that Mr. Kennedy had accumulated
large mass of manuscripts preparatory
to an extended work on the resources
of the country, which he designed t<
publish on his own acco~unt, as Con
gress has declined to pubalis' tihe cen
sus returns on the extensive .ale pro
posed.

BEwARE OF I)DNAPPBIas.-W<
hav-e reason to believ'e that thern
are niow, and for some time past havi
been, inl tile city several vil dispose:
individuals, whose object it is to kid.
nap as many of the negro population a
possible. As yet, however, their of
forts have met, we are gratifie<
to learn, with but; little success-th<
only case which we have heard of i:
that of a negro boy of ab~out 13 yean
of age, who disappeared sometimn
in September last, and no traces o
his whereabo(uts hlave since been dis
covered. But, althloughl this is the
only instance of their success, tliati ha:
come to our knowledge, yet wi
learn that maniy attempts have beem
made and failed. On Saturday last, w<
understand, a mulatto boy, aged abou
17, was stopped by a wecll drecsse<
white man, in Cailhomnstreet near St
Phlillip-str-eet, who' uilered to take him
it he would go onl bord his vessel, "t<
a country wherec he would be fr-ee"(t<n
starve) "and lbe well treated" (witl
drudgery and contempt). The hoy
however, knew better tihan to uit 1

- hlome with which he was well sati,
-led, for parts unknown; whter-eupon th
white man attemp1ted to drag him b;the collar, but thu boy threatening t
call lijr assistancve-rele-ased himi.

-mOn Tesda~y evenming a whmite wve
man111 sitopjped, in Kingstr-eet, a negr
girt abhouit 9 years of age, and em
dieavoretd, by promises, to induce he
to n~companfll~y her into thme countr

- Younig as site was, however, tile gii

was not to be tempted, and the wn
man endeavored to drag hecr toward
her- wagon; but the girl imade gooIuse of her lungs, and brought, b
her Screamus, a genltleman to Yler a:
sitancme, who compelled the womau
by threats of taking her to the guar
house, to release the girl. We regr<
the genhtleman did not, as it was, tak

-thme womman to the guard house, an
have 1her punished according to Iav
The l'olice, however, we learn are o
tihe look out, aind some'm of the partki
engaged in this neflurious business wil
doubtless, be detected.' tou

in who killed Samnuol Gentry, sometim

- since, in spartanburg, wvas, lastgweeI
found guilty of mur-der, and-sentettoe
Sby the Cour-t to be hungoa#lflo
Monday In Juno netelxreild
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the poor," says, m speaking
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have been put in mindof the
teachings ofhis Wodkaby
your railroad earss:id stagesi
the rough, honest workman, orVtia
most exquisite dandy, alike
blyr pay such defdrence to w - -
I think that Mr. Specttpr won
smiled a .sweet smi0- tt
and'havp, gone .honk 'an
retty paper abouit AL-.-
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-News, in allading'
of lionizig Erglish 4~
ary men whei they v~Y
remarka:*:
"While M. Thackergy T

gratitude for the don~ors
him at Nde Yok anA M

C. Bryant, ishnaking the r~4~e'
visits t o~ndon-.lais i sij~
having benemmentionc4bd n~
journal 'thanmbur ner '~
English author -eeen such 'o'
Tupper:-visits tbWuited'6t4i
raises a oloidofdi d o&1i ~
been there a wekl bit ~~
men as Irving esco ~~co~-
Cooper, and Bryant c6a outo*
side to the Atlantie taiarl
chronicled .in: ou Nj
greetings awaiting thet r ~Eud
to one or two literary pes"
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QUARTERS FO'. .iw --T
London Monn
that the Dutchess of~ h*~
p~laced Staffinrd Ihouseattzm4lj1'
- ion of Mrs, Stowe, for he~r
c eptions in, and thit th&e~ e
Shaftesbury and Carljnewieti, Nvr
at Liveapool. The ui

I says that nti address *ith;~pt~j

I' sand signatures 2was toibe fr d 45
to Mrscitowe~b 1 he-nextstean#u
for Amierica. ..'~

It is stated that a damond~iit~
rough, as large as ayigeonacg~'i
been discovered in oll
California, whsich is to beelib
Stockto~n and San Francisco,'dte
brought to New York,~~~
ent of the San Francisco ~ ef'aq~

.it has been carefullfaid 8~i~
tested lby Dr. F.:Bankseaf~
the Medical Oniversity*~o~~
who pronoun 'es it, bey~;~obe a diamond of eryu p~t
It is said to b&1er'~ i th-or8
diamond or England whio~ is.auat ten milliorisbfd4Ia*. T6 ia~
o r too. toagh a story to69116 wl~b
further evidenice pf is truth.
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